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BY BILL FAVER

sit to Acadia National Park several years
th a plaque at one of the overlooks inviting

to do more than just look out over th
the Main coast. It read:

The sea at last! You mav hnvt
krf ft/ inree iriuuSund tTlillcS IG 5C1' /
7 perhaps you only stepped across th

Whatever the journey, to those vv
the sea it is always thrilling to star
edge.

You are on a rocky point over\
r.v ofanother world. The dust, the crowds,
e behind; a cool vast reservoir of life si
rilled in different regions with billions of t
ts.
e a path to the shore. Smell and feel the i
'he remarkable tide zone; the clasp betweet
f. And perhaps ask yourself, "Where do
is his role?"
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This same invitatio

aon T iuac ...i 1 ' *
_0^, . ..«o wuci c iana ana sea meel

5 the visitor sun, to play in the si
e sea along photograph, to rest or

Whatever our reas
? travel- preciate the coastal env
tare, or complex interactions ta
\e road. this than by taking theho love its inhabitants and obs<id at its out why they live wher

them. And, when our i
looking ship to the sea and its cithe city cern that should carry <
'retches tivities.
mimals The sea at last! Pe

you want and never thi
;a/t air. many others, have com
? ocean road to acknowledge
es man ecosystems and to look

MSt J
n applies to all of us who come to the edge:. We come for varied reasons: to lie in theurf, to fish, to sail or go boating, to ?|||rock on the porch.
ons for being here, we can learn to ap- |«ironment if we will try to understand theking place. There is noi better way to do m(imp tr\ .»- 1 '

mvcsugait: me snore, looking forerving their surroundings, trying to find Se they do, what they eat, and what eats Snvestigations bring us to man's relation-
reatures, we can develop the kind of con- Bover into our lifestyles and our daily ac- Is
rhaps you, like many, take from it what Bnk much about it. Or, perhaps you, like Bic for many miles or stepped across the Bits rich heritage, to respect its fragile J|to its promising future.


